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Belfast is a safe and walkable city with all major city

centre hotels within 5-10 minutes walking distance

from the city centre, ICC Belfast, venues and

attractions. From international brands to famous

locally owned hotels, our range of hotels offer

spacious bedrooms and the famous Belfast

welcome ready delegates.

Belfast City Centre and the Greater Belfast Area

boasts over 18,000 bed spaces in unique array of

accommodation to suit all tastes and budgets. Visit

Belfast can secure rates and allocations for

attendees across the city.

The following is a guide to all partnered  

accommodation providers located in Belfast City

and Greater Belfast areas.

bed spaces throughout the city

17,290

Hotel bed spaces all new or

newly refurbished *

10,400

Student accommodation bed

spaces *

1,820 

of hotel bedrooms hold a

Sustainable accreditation *

76%

Self catering bed spaces *

3,000

Places
to stay
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*in the Belfast City Council area



 300 bedrooms 146 bedrooms

Five-star fabulousness in the very heart

of Belfast city. 146 fabulous guestrooms

and suites, incredible food, a much-

loved bar and the best service you’ve

ever experienced: A new definition of

boutique hotel, it’s Belfast’s five-star

superstar.

62 bedrooms 272 bedrooms 270 bedrooms

Leonardo Hotel Belfast is located next

to Belfast’s City Hall and Opera House.

It features spacious rooms with flat-

screen TVs, a 24-hour reception and a

restaurant serving modern cuisine.

offering superb views of the great city.

Grand Central
Hotel

Fitzwilliam Hotel
Belfast

The Merchant
Hotel

Europa Hotel
Belfast

Leonardo Hotel
Belfast

Hotel Accommodation (Belfast City Centre)
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Remarkable heritage and modern

luxury await. Highly appointed

bedrooms offer every comfort The

beautiful bedrooms come in two

distinctive styles - Victorian Splendour

and Art Deco Decadence. Located in

the heart of the Cathedral Quarter

Just as Belfast is at the heart of the

Grand Central, the Grand Central is at

the heart of Belfast. Set in the up and

coming Linen Quarter, the hotel is a

spectacular hub for exploring Titanic

Quarter’s history or Cathedral Quarter’s

charming cobbled streets, pubs and

eateries.

Superbly located in the heart of Belfast

City Centre, the world-famous four star

Europa Hotel simply epitomizes

indulgence. The elegant décor,

contemporary bistro, bustling bar and

relaxing piano bar lounge make it the

hotel of choice for business and leisure

guests visiting Belfast.



250 bedrooms 237 bedrooms 202 bedrooms

Centrally located on the banks of the

Lagan River, adjacent to ICC Belfast.

Just five minutes from St. George's

Market and Victoria Square shopping, a

half-mile from Belfast city center. The

historic Titanic Quarter is less than two

miles from our door. Enjoy our 24-hour

fitness center and riverfront restaurant

188 bedrooms 178 bedrooms

Holiday Inn 
Belfast City

Maldron Hotel
Belfast City

Hilton Hotel
Belfast

AC Hotel by
Marriott Belfast

Hampton by
Hilton Belfast

Hotel Accommodation (Belfast City Centre)
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With Maldron hotels renowned for high

standards and excellent customer

service, Maldron Hotel Belfast City

offers everything you need for an

overnight city break or a starting point

for visiting the sights of beautiful

Northern Ireland.

An urban retreat in an exceptional

waterfront location. Experience

effortless relaxation in beautifully

appointed accommodation with refined

design elements, glass-enclosed

double showers, 49-inch Smart TVs

and inspiring views of the Titanic

Quarter and Belfast Hills

Hampton by Hilton Belfast City

Centre is located only 1.4 miles from

the SSE Arena and a minute's walk

from Great Victoria Street rail

station. It features an on-site

business centre and fitness facilities.

Secure discounted overnight

parking is available beside the hotel.

Holiday Inn Belfast city centre is a

stylish 4-star hotel with an open lobby,

24/7 To Go Cafe, bar with Starbucks

and a well-equipped fitness centre. The

new E-bar is a great space to work or

just get connected with PowerPoints

and a wireless printer. 



175 bedrooms 170 bedrooms 131 bedrooms 120 bedrooms 119 bedrooms

Room2 Belfast 
Hometel

Clayton Hotel
Belfast 

Ten Square
Hotel  Hotel

The Gasworks
Hotel

Hotel Accommodation (Belfast City Centre)
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Whether you’re looking to stay for a

night or a month, we have a variety of

rooms that cater to everyone’s travel

needs. All of our spaces are beautifully

designed and fitted with carefully

selected pieces from a range of local

designers and skilled craftsmen. You’ll

find the perfect base for your next visit

to the vibrant city of Belfast.

Close to many of Belfast’s main

entertainment and attractions, including

the Titanic Belfast and ICC Belfast.

Clayton Hotel Belfast is the ideal base

for your city break. With spacious

rooms, and delicious dining options

you’ll be spoilt for choice with things to

do in Belfast.

Luxury bedrooms in the Heart of the

City. Combining relaxed elegance with

a warm, genuine welcome, Ten Square

Hotel is renowned locally & nationally

for its unique atmosphere and

unbeatable location,  The very

definition of chic City Centre

accommodation.

The Gasworks Hotel is refined and

modern, a new addition to the Belfast

hotels scene. Unwind in one of the 120

comfy rooms or suites, luxurious spa-

quality bathroom amenities and snug

bedding. Indulge in authentic local

flavours at The Gasworks Restaurant &

Bar, where a range of dishes are

served to suit all appetites.

Titanic Hotel
Belfast 

Located at the heart of Belfast's

Titanic Quarter, the legendary Harland

& Wolff Headquarters and Drawing

Offices is now the world's most

authentic Titanic hotel, offering an

unforgettable experience for anyone

visiting Northern Ireland on business

or for a Belfast city break holiday.



106 bedrooms 74 bedrooms 64 bedrooms 61 bedrooms 32 bedrooms

Stormont Hotel
Belfast

Bullitt Hotel 
Belfast

Malmaison
Belfast

Tara Lodge
Belfast

Hotel Accommodation (Belfast City Centre)
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Located just minutes away from Belfast

City Centre, adjacent to Stormont

Estate overlooking the immaculately

maintained wooded landscape. With

106 bright and spacious, bedrooms

tastefully decorated and furnished to

the highest standards, it is no wonder

guests choose to come back time after

time.

At Bullitt Hotel, they shoot from the hip.

The no-nonsense philosophy means

they’ve ditched the over-the-top extras

so that they can deliver a quality

service with no hidden costs, smack

bang in the middle of Belfast City

Centre, right by the Cathedral Quarter.

Malmaison Belfast is the ultimate urban

sanctuary for leisure and business

travellers seeking a lively and

memorable experience. Located in the

heart of the city, this hotel combines

historic charm with modern amenities,

making your stay as thrilling as the city

itself.

The rooms at Tara Lodge are finished

to the highest standard, with every

comfort you would require with highly

trained, long serving staff on hand to

deliver warm, genuine, first class

hospitality 24 hours a day.  One of the

few accommodation providers in

central Belfast to offer free, secure car

parking

Benedicts Hotel
Belfast 

Benedicts of Belfast is the city's most

exciting 4 star boutique Hotel.

Independently owned and locally

managed, it's our attention to detail

and personal touch that sets us apart

from the large chains and other hotels

in Belfast.



124 bedrooms 90 bedrooms

Ibis Belfast
City Centre

Belfast City 
Travelodge 

Hotel Accommodation (Belfast City Centre)
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A modern 124 bedroom hotel, offering

great value for money in the heart of

the city. The hotel is close to all the

city’s main shops, restaurants, bars and

nightlife. Enjoy a friendly welcome from

the 24-hour front desk & discounted

secure parking adjacent to the

property. 

The Harrison
Belfast

 16 bedrooms

The Harrison Chambers of Distinction

Belfast are restored, landmark Victorian

merchants’ residences dating from

1879.  Bath tubs in rooms, fourposter

beds, powerful rainshowers, breakfast

trays to bed are some of the features

their guests love.

Ramanda By
Wyndham 

165 bedrooms 

Etap Hotel 
Belfast 

146 bedrooms

Situated in Belfast centre, Travelodge

Belfast is a 10-minute drive from George

Best Belfast City Airport. With spacious

rooms and a traditional restaurant, the

hotel has a 24-hour front desk. With

fresh, modern décor, the bedrooms at

Travelodge Belfast each have a private

modern bathroom.

Everyone needs a place to lay their

weary head. Those visiting Belfast,

Ramada by Wyndham Belfast is an

excellent choice for rest and

rejuvenation. Well-known for its quiet

environment and proximity to great

restaurants and attractions, this hotel

makes it easy to enjoy the best of

Belfast.

With free Wi-Fi access, a 24-hour front

desk and air-conditioning, ETAP Hotel

Belfast is located in Belfast’s busy city

centre. The rooms at ETAP Hotel

Belfast each feature an en suite

bathroom, a flat-screen TV, a clothes

rack and a work desk. They also

benefit from air-conditioning.



180 bedrooms 153 bedrooms

Slieve Donard
Hotel & Resort

Crowne Plaza
Belfast

Hotel Accommodation (Greater Belfast & Beyond)
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Slieve Donard’s Marine & Lawn

transformation is now complete, with

an elegant new look inspired by the

hotel’s impressive 125-year history.

Discover reimagined lobby spaces,

guest rooms, restaurants and bars that

channel Slieve Donard’s original

splendour

Culloden Estate
and Spa 

 98 bedrooms

Standing high on the slopes of the

Holywood Hills, overlooking Belfast

Lough and the County Antrim

Coastline, is the magnificent Culloden

Estate and Spa, the most prestigious

luxury five star hotel in Northern

Ireland.

180 bedrooms 

Hilton Belfast
Templepatrick 

129 bedrooms

Set in a lush parkland setting, just 15

minutes from Belfast City Centre.

Offering a range of in-room amenities

including flat screen TV, mini fridge, safe,

ironing board and room service menu.

Plus with comfortable beds, premium

bedding, you’ll be sure to have a great

nights sleep.

Northern Ireland’s Premier luxury Hotel

and Spa situated only 30 minutes from

Belfast is the perfect location to relax

and get away from it all. Set within 450

acres of lush parkland with the

spectacular River Maine flowing

through the estate, Galgorm Resort has

a truly unique setting.

Set among 220 acres of wooded

parkland on the Castle Upton Estate,

this hotel has access to the

championship Templepatrick Golf

Course. Located  within a 15-minute

drive of Belfast Airport and 13 miles

from the city center. The hotel

features a health club with an indoor

pool, sauna, fitness center & spa. 

Galgorm Resort
& Spa



58 bedrooms 43 bedrooms

Killeavy Castle
Estate 

Clandeboye
Lodge Hotel 

Hotel Accommodation (Greater Belfast & Beyond)
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Discover the finest in luxury

accommodation in Northern Ireland at

Killeavy Castle Estate. Located just 10

minutes outside Newry and only one

hour from Belfast and Dublin airports,

we offer different accommodation

options to suit every taste.

La Mon Hotel &
Country Club

 120 bedrooms

La Mon Hotel & Country Club is a

unique, award-winning four-star hotel,

conveniently located just 15 minutes

from Belfast city centre and nestled in

the picturesque countryside of County

Down. With 120 luxury bedrooms, this

superb location makes a perfect

destination for exploring all that

Northern Ireland has to offer.

Dunadry Hotel &
Gardens  

72 bedrooms 

The Rabbit Hotel
& Retreat

33 bedrooms

With a contemporary design and a cosy

atmosphere, Clandeboye Lodge is just 5

minutes’ drive from Bangor. The 4-star

rooms all have scenic views across the

surrounding Clandeboye Estate. Set in

extensive grounds, with manicured

lawns and designer sculptures,

Clandeboye Lodge also features the Coq

& Bull brasserie.

Nestled on the banks of the flowing Six

Mile River in County Antrim, the

Dunadry Hotel is one of Northern

Irelands finest resort properties!

Perfectly located, we are easily

accessed and serve as a fantastic base

for exploring all that the province has

to offer!

Whether you are here for work, rest,

local or just passing-through, The

Rabbit Hotel and Retreat will look after

you, with style in abundance and a

homely feel. A gateway to city, the

hotel is located in the heart of

Templepatrick just 20 minutes from

Belfast and 10 minutes from Belfast

International Airport.



68 bedrooms 37 bedrooms

Corr's Corner
Hotel

Strangford Arms
Hotel

Hotel Accommodation (Greater Belfast & Beyond)
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Situated in Newtownabbey, County

Antrim only 7 miles from the buzzing

Belfast City Centre. Easily accessed

from Belfast International Airport,

Belfast City Airport as well as the ferry

ports in Larne and Belfast. Their 68

comfortable bedrooms are located at

the back of the hotel ensuring all

guests enjoy a peaceful night’s sleep

The Old Inn,
Crawfordsburn

32 bedrooms

A new chapter in an iconic age-old

story, you’ll find The Old Inn is a place

where classic Victorian design meets

elegant authentic luxury, embodying a

playful blend of the old and new, the

local with the worldly. With guestrooms

full of grandeur, a luxurious boutique

Treetop Spa and sumptuous dining,

perfect for a wholesome staycation.

Maldron Hotel  
Int. Airport

104 bedrooms 

Just 20 minutes from Belfast centre, The

Strangford Arms is a renovated Victorian

hotel, offering elegant rooms and free

private parking. The refurbished rooms

are stylishly decorated in natural tones,

with modern art and colourful cushions.

All rooms feature tea and coffee facilities

and an LCD satellite TV. Ironing facilities

and wake-up calls are also available.

The closest hotel to Belfast

International Airport with parking.

Located near several golf clubs in

Belfast, the hotel offer spacious rooms

that are both modern and comfortable,

ensuring the perfect night’s sleep. The  

hotel is very family-friendly with

modern and comfortable family rooms. 

https://www.maldronhotelbelfastinternational.com/room/family-rooms/


5 residences 35 apartments 

The Regency
Belfast 

Central Belfast
Apartments

Self Catering Accommodation
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Nestled in the Heart of Belfast’s

Queen’s Quarter, The Regency awaits.

Choose from our five, exquisitely

designed suites and residences and

experience unrivalled comfort and

quality and exclusivity. The dedicated

team is on hand 24-7 to create the

perfect stay. 

Larchfield 
Estate

20 bedrooms

Discover the perfect rural location to

switch off from the outside world in a

countryside haven just 20 minutes from

Belfast. Larchfield Estate can

accommodate up to 43 guests on site

across 20 rooms. Enjoy a peaceful

night's sleep in a sumptuously soft bed

and why not add on a luxury breakfast

hamper, filled with fresh, local artisan

produce to feast on the next morning.

Wilton House
Belfast 

23 serviced apartments 

Central Belfast Apartments provides the

best serviced accommodation in Belfast.

They aim to offer outstanding properties

and outstanding customer service

allowing guests to have an outstanding

experience in Belfast. The properties are

in fantastic city centre locations just a

short walk from the city’s top tourist

treasures. They are decorated in a fun

and quirky style with vibrant colour

schemes.

Discover the epitome of luxury at

Wilton House Belfast, where you’ll find

exquisite serviced residences located

in the heart of Belfast. Situated just a

short stroll away from the vibrant city

centre, and the most popular bars and

restaurants, this is the perfect location

to immerse yourself in the city’s

energy.



Student Accommodation 
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Stranmillis
University College

 459 bedrooms

Centrally located in the heart of

Belfast’s student quarter; a stunning,

safe conservation-designated campus.

Stran Halls’ six halls of residence

provide 411 comfortable single

occupancy rooms, with a choice of

shared or en-suite bathroom facilities.

All rooms are furnished with bed,

bedding, study desk, swivel chair,

armchair, lamp and storage space 

Queen's University
Elms BT9

1,100  bedrooms

Elms BT9 is a student village, offering a

range of modern, comfortable and

secure accommodation just 15 mins

walk or a short bus ride from Queen’s

campus. Set in a residential location,

there are 50 three-storied

accommodation blocks with 10-11

bedrooms with a shared common room

and kitchen on each floor.

Dalriada Student
Village

The Jordanstown campus is located

just seven miles north of Belfast on the

shore of Belfast Lough and is a mix of

original and modern buildings

overlooking the Belfast Hills, Mourne

Mountains and Co. Down.  The student

village comprises of low-rise buildings

set around attractive courtyards with

wide open grass areas providing a

great space for outdoor exercise, al-

fresco dining or just relaxing with

friends.

626  bedrooms
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Client Services - Senior Manager

aoifemcveigh@visitbelfast.com

+44(0)78 7086 3101

Aoife McVeigh


